
LINDEBORG WINES

- PRESENTATION -



Respecting and using traditional methods and modern techniques combined with a 
sustainable approach to produce authentic wines with a Portuguese character.

Our Purpose is to, with respect of nature and its environment, practicing sustainable 
agriculture with as little intervention as possible, making authentic wines from there.

We produce about 1,5 million bottles every year. Our different wine styles (Lisbon, Tejo 
and Alentejo) complement each other in order to provide our customers with a wide 
range of wines.

OUR PURPOSE

LINDEBORG WINES



• Our Mission is to 
generate good 
results with excellent 
products that create 
outstanding 
experience for our 
customers. We want 
to provide them with  
moments, stories to 
tell, intended to give 
joy.

LINDEBORG WINES

• We look towards 
adding value to the 
brand in order to be 
able to give the best 
to our consumer, 
always bearing in 
mind the continuous 
improvement of 
quality and 
relationship with the 
market. Our Vision is 
to create authentic 
wines with solid 
characteristics in 
harmony with 
nature.

• We have in mind the 
tradition in the production 
of our wines, credibility, 
commitment, integrity, 
respect for nature and 
valuing each customer. 
Respect for nature in its 
unique way of life, 
combining the traditional 
method and modern 
winemaking techniques 
with a sustainable 
approach is also part of our 
life in order to produce the 
best wines with unique 
indentity. 

OUR MISSION OUR VISION OUR VALUES



Authenticity
The influence of the Atlantic Ocean and the local terroir is crucial in creating the identity of our 

wines. These identies should not be manipulated with industrial techniques.

Sustainability
To build a sustainable business through good environmental practices, always in harmony with 

nature.

Respect
Preservation and respect of the natural characteristics of the vineyards, soils and its 

biodiversity.

Commitment
We are committed to produce the best that Portugal has to offer.

OUR WINES

We manage to deliver authentic wines in a large scale making it 
possible for LW group to be a good example of Portuguese wine 

export. We want our wines to be “as nature intended”.
For us, the word “Authentic” represents one of the core values of the 
LW group, The honesty that lives within the wines we produce and 

present to the consumer.

- Lindeborg Team -

LINDEBORG WINES



Our approach to sustainability builds on our Purpose. 

Respect the nature and the limits of our planet. We practice sustainable 
agriculture, with as little intervention as possible. We don’t add sugar to, nor 
pasteurize our wines. Part of our production is organic and ‘Vegan Friendly’ 

certified. 

We create Wines with authenticity and solid characteristics in harmony with 
nature, respecting and using traditional methods and modern techniques 

combined with a sustainable approach to produce wines with a Portuguese 
character. 

We use the slogan ‘Authentic Wines’ to represente the honesty that lives 
within the wines we produce and present to the consumer.

Our Sustainability Approach is structured in three areas: 

- Pave the way for a more sustainable and healthier planet.

- Protect future generations by always making conscious decisions for the 
future.

- Making people happy with our products, creating stories and moments, 
always promoting well informed decisions.

LINDEBORG WINES
Sustainability Approach





The fusion of its history and terroir is reflected in the complexity, elegance and 
authenticity of our wines. 

Quinta da Folgorosa has approximately 50 hectares of vineyards and is located in Dois 
Portos, a 40-minute drive north of Lisbon. Moreover, it is about 20 kilometers away from 

the Atlantic Ocean, which gives our wines a special freshness and minerality.

The true character of Lisbon wines
Quinta da Folgorosa produces authentic wines with sustainable methods.

We combine traditional and modern methods in harmony with nature, and always value the 
Atlantic characteristics of our wines.

• 40 km North of Lisbon.
• Vineyards under the influence of the Atlantic Ocean.

• Clay-limestone soils, 200-300m altitude above sea level.
• Mineral wines showing a refreshing natural acidity.



WHITE GRAPES RED GRAPES

Arinto Alicante Bouschet

Fernão Pires Aragonez

Moscatel Cabernet Sauvignon

Sauvignon Blanc Pinot Noir

Alvarinho Castelão

Verdelho Syrah

Viognier Touriga Franca

Viosinho Touriga Nacional

GRAPE VARIETIES



WINE RANGE





Vale de Cortém is an estate with 6 hectares of vineyards, located 15 kilometres from the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

As an organic boutique winery, we only use traditional winemaking techniques.
Our goal is to develop our exciting wine style but remain classic in structure.

Everything in Cortém is handcrafted.

Wines made with a unique but classical style

• Vineyards are set in a hilly region near to Caldas da Rainha.
• Climate is temperate to cool.

• Strong maritime influence and summer temperatures seldom above 30 degrees.
• The wines are organically certified.



GRAPE VARIETIES

WHITE GRAPES RED GRAPES

Sauvignon Blanc Jaen

Viognier Tinto Cão

- Syrah

Pinot Noir

- Aragonez

Merlot

- Touriga Franca

Touriga Nacional

- Cabernet Franc

Tannat

- Petit Verdot

Petit Syrah

- Cabernet Sauvignon



WINE RANGE





Vale do Armo, with 90 hectares of vineyards, is a reference in its region, with a smooth, 
elegance and fruity character of our wines.

We are committed to produce high-quality wines, combining modern technology and 
traditional knowledge, always respecting our terroir and nature.

Wines made with elegance and unique characteristics
Quinta Vale do Armo produces authentic wines with sustainable methods.

• 100 km Northeast of Lisbon.
• Located by the Tejo River (Tagus River).

• Moderate/Temperate climate.
• Smooth and fruity wines, reflecting the sunny and warm Summers.



GRAPE VARIETIES

WHITE GRAPES RED GRAPES

Arinto Alicante Bouschet

Síria Aragonez

Antão Vaz Cabernet Sauvignon

Sauvignon Blanc Trincadeira

Alvarinho Merlot

Verdelho Syrah

Viosinho Touriga Franca

Touriga Nacional



WINE RANGE



-soon-



Herdade da Cabeceira, with 55 hectares of vineyards, is a reference in its region.

LW group bought the estate in 2021 and the first wines will be launched during 2022 
under the brand Vila Justa.

Wines made with elegance and unique characteristics
Herdade da Cabeceira will produce authentic wines with sustainable methods.

• Near to Arraiolos
• Moderate/Temperate climate.

• Smooth and fruity wines, reflecting the sunny and warm Summers.



WHITE GRAPES RED GRAPES

Antão Vaz Aragonez

Arinto Trincadeira

Chardonnay Alicante Bouschet

Sauvignon Blanc Touriga Nacional

Cabernet Sauvignon

Castelão

Syrah 

GRAPE VARIETIES



CONTACT US

António Pista
Export Manager

E-Mail:
antonio.pista@lindeborgwines.com

Telephone:
+351 968 218 352

@LINDEBORGWINES

QUINTA DA FOLGOROSA

info@folgorosa.com

folgorosa.com

2565-171 Dois Portos

+351 261 748 278

VALE DE CORTÉM

info@vinhoscortem.com

vinhos cortem.com

2500-741 Vidais

Caldas da Rainha

+351 913 588 269

QUINTA VALE DO ARMO

info@valedoarmo.com

valedoarmo.com

Estrada de Entrevinhas

2230-163 Sardoal

+351 241 852 276
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